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Below are the essential ingredients and daily recommended doses that you want to look for 
to support your immune health and that of your families. Feel free to click the links in color 
to learn more.

Instead of buying all of these essential ingredients separately, we have combined them into 
easy daily doses to maximize your absorption so you can benefit from their amazing 
immune-boosting support.

*In those symptomatic, monitoring with home pulse oximetry is recommended. Ambulatory desaturation below 94% should prompt hospital 
admission†

† The above recommendations are to give clarity on what doses of beneficial nutrients to help support the immune system. These statements have 
not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.

As recommended by the Eastern Virginia Medical School & Rehab Facilities
1. https://www.evms.edu/media/evms_public/departments/internal_medicine/Marik-Covid-Protocol-Summary.pdf
2. https://www.hss.edu/conditions_summary-guide-COVID-19-nutritional-rehabilitation.asp
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INGREDIENTS TO SUPPORT 
YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM

PREVENTATIVE1† DURING 
(MILDLY SYMPTOMATIC AT HOME)1†*

RECOVERY2†

Vitamin C 1500-2500 mg 2500 mg or Until Bowel Intolerance 1500 mg + 100 mg of Electrolytes

Quercetin 100-200 mg 100-500 mg 20-100 mg

Vitamin D3 2000-8000 ius 10000-20000 ius 2000-8000 ius

Zinc 15-50 mg 75-100 mg 15-50 mg

Methylated B Vitamin Complex Optional Optional *Above Recommended Values

Melatonin - 5-10 mg at Night -

Omega - 1500 mg with 400 mg Turmeric 750 mg with 200 mg Turmeric

Detoxification - - AM & PM support 

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/immune-system-support?sl=virusguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/immune-system-support?sl=virusguide


ALL-YEAR ROUND IMMUNE SUPPORT
Livingood Daily Vitamin D + Zinc is unlike ANY other vitamin D supplement on the market. 
It is a high dose vitamin D3 instead of synthetic D2. It contains the crucial fat-soluble         
vitamins A, E, and K2 plus a clean source of fat in coconut oil to protect and absorb the D3. 
Added magnesium prevents magnesium deficiency that can happen with high dosing       
vitamin d while the added lipoic acid boosts immunity and disperses the D throughout the 
body. If that wasn’t enough it includes your daily needed dose of zinc!

PREVENTATIVE & DURING
The Livingood Daily High Dose Vitamin C delivers 2600mg of non-corn sourced ascorbic 
acid along with 100mg of Quercetin and Bioflavonoids all in one.

DURING
Livingood Daily Calm delivers the immune-boosting dosage of Melatonin 
along with GABA and herbs to calm the stress viruses put on the system.

DURING & RECOVERY
Livingood Daily Omega + Turmeric stands alone as an Omega/Fish Oil product because not 
only does it contain the highest concentration of high-quality fish oil per capsule on the 
market but it INCLUDES a full bottle of the highest absorptive form of turmeric on the 
market with the omegas. This delivers the top two nutrients for inflammation defense 
known today. This is crucial during later phases of viruses when the body is over inflamed.

RECOVERY & DETOX (see next page for protocols)
Livingood Daily Energyze is the ideal recovery and replenishing supplement. Colds, flu, and 
viruses deplete the body of a plentiful supply of electrolytes, amino acids, and re-energyz-
ers are needed to support the body’s recovery. Energyze contains electrolytes similar to 
Gatorade but with no sugars or toxins plus two muscle and heart supporting amino acids 
taurine and d-ribose. Also, it contains energy and focus supporting herbs along with 
1500mg of non-corn sourced ascorbic acid and quercetin for continued immune support.

The Livingood Daily Multi and Livingood Daily Collagen + Multi both replenish the body in 
vitamins and minerals post-infection. They deliver B vitamins in the unique and crucial 
methylated B vitamin form so the body does not have to convert them for use. Also, these 
two supplements deliver a higher dose of zinc, iron, and essential minerals to restore normal 
body function.

Livingood Daily Detox provides nutrients and herbs to help your body detox from harmful 
toxins, viruses, and bacteria. It supports both intracellular and extracellular detoxification                                      
          processes, which allows for detoxification inside of the organs and     
          cells as well as in the bloodstream and digestive system. It’s also a   
          great source of L-Cysteine and Glutathione for detoxification from   
          chemicals and drug side effects. 
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RECOVERY PROTOCOL 

IN THE MORNING: 
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Vitamin D + Zinc 
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Omega + Turmeric 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Multi Vitamin (additional Vitamin D and Zinc included) 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Oregano 
1 Scoop Livingood Daily High Dose Vitamin C or Livingood Daily Energyze (both include 
Quercetin) 

IN THE AFTERNOON:
1 Scoop Livingood Daily High Dose Vitamin C or Livingood Daily Energyze (both include 
Quercetin) 

IN THE EVENING: 
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Vitamin D + Zinc 
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Omega + Turmeric 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Oregano + Monolaurin

DETOX PROTOCOL

UPON WAKING (on empty stomach): 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Microbe Cleanse
3 capsules Livingood Daily Detox (Morning) 

MID-MORNING:
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Vitamin D + Zinc 
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Omega + Turmeric 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Oregano + Monolaurin

LATE AFTEROON/EARLY EVENING (on empty stomach):
2 capsules Livingood Daily Microbe Cleanse

IN THE EVENING:  
1-2 capsules Livingood Daily Omega + Turmeric 
2 capsules Livingood Daily Oregano + Monolaurin
3 capsules Livingood Daily Detox (Evening) 

CLICK HERE TO SEE
ALL SUPPLEMENTS

For best results, pair these protocols with the Basic Gut Reset or the Advanced Gut 
Reset, which can be found in the Livingood Daily Lifestyle Member’s Area. Click here 
to sign up for a 14-day FREE trial. 

CLICK HERE TO SEE
THESE SUPPLEMENTS

For best results, pair these protocols with the Basic Gut Reset or the Advanced Gut 
Reset, which can be found in the Livingood Daily Lifestyle Members Area. Click here 
to join the Livingood Daily Lifestyle.

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/immune-system-support?sl=virusguide
https://go.drlivingood.com/join-livingood-daily-lifestyle?sl=virusguide
https://go.drlivingood.com/join-livingood-daily-lifestyle?sl=virusguide


LEARN HOW TO BUILD A STRONG & TITANIUM IMMUNE 
SYSTEM NATURALLY TO COMBAT COLDS, THE FLU, AND 
OTHER VIRUSES THIS SEASON WITHOUT TOXIC HARM

In this Masterclass we'll cover how to protect yourself and your family from colds and viruses 
and any harmful treatments.

You can use these techniques to combat sickness, the flu and other viruses without
medication, strengthen immunity naturally, and even uncover the BIG THREE keys everyone 
needs to achieve immune and supercharged health!

We will even show you the top 8 powerful superfoods that have been shown to boost your 
immune system with no toxic side effects!

In fact, here's just a sample of what we'll answer for you / cover on this incredible            
Masterclass:
 • The Truth About Viruses, Colds, and Immune Health
 • The Big 3 Breakdown For An Immune You
 • The Immune You Blueprint
 • And So Much More...

Flu Prevention
Protocol

[Downloadable PDF]

Immune Boosting 
Foods

[Downloadable PDF]

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

WHEN YOU REGISTER TODAY, YOU'LL GAIN INSTANT 
ACCESS TO THE FOLLOWING FREE GIFTS:

REGISTER TODAY!

Year-Round Immune 
Support: Wellness Cabinet

[Downloadable PDF]

https://go.drlivingood.com/iy-reg-og?sl=virusguide

